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ABSTRACT
This newsletter includes five articles on early
childhood education and young children, with particular reference to
poor and minority children. "Scientific Literacy Is Child's Play"
(Hilaria Bauer) discusses the natural development of scientific
literacy in young children through their construction of knowledge
and play. "Children of America, Take Your Mark. Ready. Set. Wait a
Minute" (Bradley Scott) summarizes the Children's Defense Fund
findings on child poverty, hunger, and health problems that may
impede preschool children's ability to meet the high expectations of
Goals 2000. The impacts on children of current Congressional
proposals are outlined for child care, child health, basic income
support, and child nutrition. "A Synergistic Multi-Age Model for
Minority Students" (Felix Montes) outlines the general benefits of
multiage education and how these advantages can foster integration of
limited-English-proficient and culturally diverse students into the
educational system. "Needed: A Massive Moral Movement To Leave No
Child Behind" (Marian Wright Edelman) calls on parents, communities,
and political leaders to take responsibility for the well-being of
all children and make a sustained moral commitment to meet the
health, educational, and financial needs of children. "Technology,
Teachers and Early Childhood" (Aurora Yanez-Perez) outlines the
benefits of computer use by young children and discusses ways that
teachers can create an environment conducive to learning with
computers. (SV)
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SCIENTIFIC LITERACY IS CHILD'S PLAY
Hziaria'Bauer,M.

nonprofit advocacy organization
dedicated to improving educational

opportunity. Thmugh research,
materials development, training,
technical assistance. evaluation,
and infOrmation dissemination,

we're helping to create schools

that work fir all children.

his beautifully detailed drawings would tell
me how much he was learning. Flew as right.
This gifted boy used his playful attitude to

My students and I had been learnintz
about polar regions for two weeks. Students
in my first grade bilingual class w ere able to
locate and describe these zones on the globe.

They were also able to explain different

discover many details about nature. Ben
though he was not aware that polar bears'

food chains and how the climate is a

fur is translucid and thus reflects the

consequence olthe location of these reLnons
in our planet. I \\ as \ Cry satisfied because
they were eager to learn, and their literacy
skills ss ere de \ eloping tremendously as they
discovered facts about distant lands.
I !owe \ er, there \\ ere concepts in my

whiteness of their environnlent: he w as able
to articulate a reasonable explanation for his
finding. This is the foundation of scientific
knowledge.
Children like Da\ id has e tauLtht me
how much children do know and how little
ss eas adults credit them for their knowledge.

Oh., e of Educahona, Research and irndroverneni

lesson plans that I considered too abstract
and too difficult for first graders. One of
them w as the concept oradaplation. I knew
that in order to provide rny students \\ ith

EOUCATIONAL RESOURCES INFORMATION
CENTER (ERIC)

sound scientific information.
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I

had to

introduce this concept. But. I really did not
know how to do it.
Aw kw ardly. I started my lesson by
asking question ,. about polar bears \\ hell

I

are polar bears w hitel- Before I finished
my question. he replied. "Par toda la nie
que esta alrededor. son blancos porque la
nie \ c es blanca I Because of all the snow
around them, they are w bite because the
iS

whiter

Da id \\ as making inferences by
himself. Interestingly. David did not know
all the letters of the alphabet (to the dismay
of his kindergarten teacher). and
consequently, he had trouble decoding and
spelling. I lowe er. whale\ er he was asked
to w rite on his journal. he was confident that

2

science is thought of as "content-orientedrather than "process-oriented.- Thus, the
instructional strategies that most teachers
complement the learning styles of minority

responded. "1.,Si?...a Cr Da \ id. xorque
son blancos? I Yes?...let's see Da \ id. w hy

snow

not able to understand (Beane. 19SX). Also,

use during math and science do not

one of my students interrupted me. "Nls.
Bauer...yo se porque los osos polares son
blancos [Ms. 13auer...1 know w hy polar

bears are w hitel.- A bit annoyed.

Usually, science is thought of as a hiuherorder discipline that minority students are

1982 ). Consequently, this

stud 'tits

cohtributes to minority students' low selfconcept for math and science ach es ement
(Green, 1995).
ii here If e Ire 'Vow
Traditionally. science has not been
percek ed as a basic skill in our elementary

schools. liven though. in Texas, science
essential elements are included as part ofthe

core curriculum from prekindergarten to
12th grade. assessment instruments are
designed to e \ aluate reading. writing and
mathematics. Thus, districts spend most of
their efforts i mpros ing students'
pertOrmance in these areas. I lowever, life in

the 2Ist century is going to require much
more than that.
Scientific Literaq - ounn) ed
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CHILDREN' OF A tIERIC i,

T-IKE YOCR MARK.
A SYNERGISTIC

MILTI-AGE MODEL

Popularized in the early 1970s by author Thomas Kuhn, "paradigms" are our models
or patterns of reality, shaped by our understanding and experience into a system of

rules and assumptions about the world around us. The call for restructuring in
education, emerging from a profound sense that education is not working for all
children, requires a transformation in how we see schools, students, and their families.
If we are to find a new and equitable vision of what education can and should be, new
lenses are required to change the way we look at schools and the populations in them
as demonstrated by our "Now" thinkers below.
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child where he is when he comes to

whool and you InUld on that, you have
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intellectually. cminionally
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CHILDREN OF AMERICA, TAKE YOUR MARK.

READY. SET. WAIT A MINUTE.
1

than one-fburth of the U.S. population.
Forty-two percent of children recei
food stamps arc Anglo American: 35

In this election year. I sincerely
hope that parents. concerned citifens.

educators and business people ar !

percent are African American: 17

seeking real answ ers to the questions

percent are Latino. 3 percent are Asian.
and I percent are Nati e American. The

about the status of children. In a
publication entitled..-th/nritati,m to

Women, Infants and Children (WI(')
program provided nutrition assistance to
b.5 million children in 1994. about 72

C'onimunity: Building Conununily
PurinersInpv fin. Lecirning. the Secretary of

Education. Richard Rile). commented:

\\ e do kno , that we mast set Inch
expectations challenging acadentic
standards for all children. And ss e
must do whatever it takes to help es ery

child reach those e\pectations. That's
ss hat Goals 2000 is about and what
President Clinton's whole approach
to education is built around...It's not
goine to be easy. But. together. we can
reinvent [U.S.] education school by
school and community by community.

American

children

i orsened

dramatically...with the election ofnew

ideolouical majorities in both the
Senate and the House of
Representatives. The nos lv elected
I louse leadership proposed a radical
legislatis c agenda that would rip away
basic support for families and tear up

long-standing social compacts
betw een generations or AillerL'ans
19951.

percent ofthose eligible. Children are hungr.
rarticularly in the summer. i Ithey are not in
school. Nearly 2.1 million children benefited

from the Summer Food Ser% ice Program
ss hich is only 9 percent of the more than IS
million children who benefit from free and
reduced lunch programs during the school
ear.

One year has passed since CM' issued
thm report. The thought had occurred to me
that possibly Me status of children could be
show ing signs of impros ement, gis en the

Together, we can mos e toss ard the
National Education Goals and mos e
cs cry child toss ard achies ing hieh

In the Stan' ol America 'N
Yearbook 1995. CM' reported that the status

national

les els of leamine (1995 I.

of children is questionable regarding many
areas of concern that W. Mild help to make

and other agreements contracted With

We are well aw are of the National
Education Goals. particularly Goal I : By
the year 200, all children in America ss ill
start school ready to learn. There are three
objectives for this goal:
All children wilt has e access to high-

t

for

cry

responsibility.

accountability . improved fiscal management

preschool children ready to meet high
evectations and standards (19951. CDE

IT APPEARS TH.4T, ALTHOL'GH

pros ides some eye opening information on

THE ECONOMY IS IMPROITVG,

qual ity and do elopmemally appropriate

children's status:
15.4 million U.S. children w ere poor in
1993 the highest number in 30 years.

preschool programs that help prepare

Poor children are three times more likely

children for school.

than nonpoor children to die during

Es ery parent in the United States ss ill be
a child's first teaeher and des ote time

childhood.
Poor children are two times more likely

each day to helping such parent's

than other children to sufThr from phy sical

America. But. as

preschool child learn, and parents ss
has e access to the training and support
they need.
Children ss ill receis e the nutrition.

problems such as stunted growth. so ere

released I 996 C D r report. I see that. w bile
selected areas such as preschool
immunizations has e impros ed slightly and
there is a modest decline in teen pregnancy.
os eralL ople who are poor are not faring

physical experiences and health care
needed to arris c at school ss ith healthy

minds and bodies and to maintain the
mental alertness necessary to be prepared

to learn. and the number of 1(1s\ -birth
w eight babies ss ill be significantly
reduced through enhanced prenatal health
sy stems.

Despite such promising ss ord.. the
status of children has not impros ed as much

as we would hope. In fact, the Children's
Defense Fund (CM') issued a caution last
y ear about the nos federal climate:
Prospects for impros ing the Its es or

mental or phy sical disabilities, iron
deficiency and so ere asthma as a result
or then P05 erty.
CM also reported that more than 60
percent of married women ss ith children
\ are in the labor force. Nlore
ounger
than 57 percent of children younger than

PEOPLE

AND P4RTICIL-IRL}'

POOR PEOPLE AND THEIR
ARE STILL IN

CHILDREN

ECOAOMIC DISTRESS.

I

sift through the just-

any better. It appears that, although the

economy is impros inc. people

and
particularly poor people and their ch i Idren
Its c wl Ise mothers work are in either family are still in economic distress. They are es en
child care homes or child care centers. While under attack.
The CD Is pros ides a summary of key
650.000 poor children participate in Head
Start, that numberonly represents 36 percent proposed legislation that thremens to remos e
of' those ss ho are eligible. and I lead Start the floor oldecency that guarantees help for
still is not funded to support all of the pool chi Idren. A portion o that summary is
pros ided m the box on Page 4.
children ss ho are eligible for it.
Marion Wright Edelman of the CBE
Children are hungry . More than hall
of all food stamp recipients are children, oilers so en ss ays that adults must stand for
1,I1 paLft
Children of -Inwrica
ss bile children make up only slightly more

April 1996 111 1DRA No slet ter

CURRENT LAN\

CONGRESSIONAL PROPOSAL

CHILD IMPACT

Child Care
Parents i ho are receiy ing w el fare and locreases greatly the number of families Provides at least SO billion less ON er se \ en
participating ill ork-related act is ales and needing child care help. by requiring more years for child care than Ys hat states will
parents moY Mg front w elfiire into jobs are parents on %NCI fare to work.
need to mee) new we el fare yy ork
guaranteed child care assistance.

Increases the cost of purchasing child care

States recei e other federal funds to proY ide

requirements.

for each family receiving welfare. by Jeopardires ch i Id care help for los\ -income

child care help for low-income w. orking

requiring parents of preschool children to
orking fiimi lies. ilstates are len to make
families but need not guarantee assistance work 35 hours (rather than 20 hours) per up this shortfall in funds for families
for these lam i hes.

week.

States mu:A use a portion of their federal
child care funds for acti ities to impro \ e
child care quality and build supply

Reduces the amount of funds set aside for Increases the risks that funding shortfalls
efforts to improve the quality and build the and weakened child care standards will
supply of child care.
lea \ e many more children in unsafe or
inappropriate care.
L'ndermines the current health and safety

.

receis ing V el fare.

Child care purchased yy nh Child Care and
Dey elopment Block ( iram (CCDMilfunds standards for child care purchased w ith
must meet basic health and safety CCDB( i funds.
requirements to prkneet children.

Child Health
Children under six and pregnant w omen Himinates guaranteed health cos erage for Lea \ es low -income children and pregnant
are guaranteed health insurance co \ erage los\ -income children and pregnant w omen.

women with no assurance of basic health
under Medicaid if their famil y. nicome is
insurance cos erage.
Replaces the Medicaid program yy ith fi ed
less than 133 percent of pos erty (about
grants to states, at funding levels far below Threatens to end health cos erage for more
17.00)J for a family ()flour). Children ages
those needed to meet children's health care than 5 million children. Millions of others
six through 12 are guaranteed coy erage ni
needs.
would see their benefits reduced.
raMi [es up to 100 percent ofpoy erty (about
. S13.0(10 fOr a family of four).

Creates the appearance of guaranteed
(o \ erage for older children (ages 13 cos erage for poor children under I 3 and
poor pregnant \lumen. but requires only
through I 8) up to I 00 percent of poy erty
child
immuni/ations and family planning
yy ill be phased in by 200 I
fOr adults to be included in that co \ erage.

kligible children are cos ered for \ irtuallv
all the health. \ ision. hearing. mental health
and dental Nen ices they need.

Cuts federal Medicaid fund* by more
than SI 3(1 billion oy er se\ en years.
Combined federal and state funding could
fall by inure than 540)) billion ON er ses en
years.

Repeals the Vaccines for Children program. Raises the cost of full irnmun i/ation against
eliminating the guarantee of free \ accines pre\ entable diseases for millions of lowfor eligible children and denying states the income children.

Children yy ho are eligible for Nledicaid, as opportunity to purchase yaccines at
Yy ell as uninsured and under-insured reduced. federally negotiated prices.
children, also are entitled to free \ accines

under the Vaccines for Clnldren (V

)

program.

.atfintrol oil pay,411111

Children o.1 .1nterica

1,1111MICti ire MI

pat:, 3

children. FA en though she accepts that there

is certainly a need to balance the national
budget. she says tl:at it should not be done
on the backs of poor. disabled. neglected

children. In :landing. mothers, fathers.
grandparents.nurturers.caregivers. religious
people. community leaders. cis il rights
ads ocates. youth. w omen. men.

or for themsels es: the young. the ys eak.
the disabled.

Stand strong for a few important things
rather than for rna»y desirable things.

professionals. and cultural, business and

People ss ho try to he everything to

and abused children and not w it hout a debate

political leaders of es cry race, religion.

based on the facts about the human

income, age and niith w ill demonstrate their

everybody end up standing fOrnotInng or
anybody.

consequences.

support to do the following:

ofher sey en proposals is a national

Stand together and speak truth to posy er

day of commitment to he held on June I.
I 996, at the Lincoln Nlemorial in

for children with their presence. \ owes.

(

Stand and be counted for children in
good times and bad. Children do not

Washington. D.C. The nonpartisan.

Stand

for something more than

need lair is eather ad \ ocates and ( iod
does not need lair weather soldier:.
Stand um\ as eringly for this country 's

nonpolitical Stand For Children Day Y\ ill be

a day of spiritual. nuttily and community

themselves. more important than money
and more lasting than things.

compassion and common sense: stand

renewal and personal commitment to

Stand sy ith those who cannot stand alone

\ otes and hearts.

April 1996
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alues of fairness and equality: for
Children al linerica
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CHILD bll'ACr

CONGRESSIONAL PROPOSAL

CURRENT L.kNV
Basic income Suppm

liminates guaranteed income assistance Remot es the basic income safety net for
ith incomes
the nation's poorest children.
for
et en the poorest children.
helot\ state-established limits are
guaranteed help under the Aid to Families Replaces the AFDC program w ith fixed Denies cash assistance to nearly 4 million
ith I )ependern Children ( AFDC' ) pnigram. grants to states, in amounts that tt oukl be needy children. when fully implemented.
as long as they comply tt ith state rules.
inadequate during recessions or natural Prot ides billions oldollars less o \ er set en
Federal funding to states rises and falls in disasters.
ears than what states will need forereatinu
response to changes in need increasing, Allow s states to reduce their ow n fundnig nett \\ ork prousams (not including child
for example. during recessions. when johs for income assistance by as much as 25 care costs) for parents receit inu welfare.
are scarce and AFDC case loads rise.
percent and, after five years. to withdraw Fails to promote genuine welfare reform.
States are required t(1 pay part of AFDC' all state funds.
lea \ ing millions of parents without child
costs. State funds represent 45 percent of Creates a ti \ e-year lifetime limit on income care. education, training and other tools
all AFDC spending.
assistance and allows states to set et en they need if they arc to secure stable jobs
and lift their families out of pot erty.
Parents recei ing FDC' (except those tt ith shorter limits.
young children) are required to participate Requires parents to work 35 hours per
in education, train inia or other tt ork-related week after two years of assistance: it also
actit ities.
eliminates most opportunities foreducation

Needy children and families

and training.

Slakes many children of legal immigrants
ineligible for cash assistance. reuardless of
how poor their families are.

Child Nutrition

Children in low -income families are Allow s et cry state to end the guarantee of I 'ndermines the national nutritional safety
net.
guaranteed nutritional aid under the fluid tOod stamps.
stamp and child nutrition programs. tt hich Allot\ s as many as seven states to eliminate Reduces food stamp benefits for 14 million

include the school lunch, school breakfast.
Summer Food Sert ice. and Child and Adult
Care Food prourams.

guarantees for school lunches and children. Reduces at erage benefits from 78
cents to 62 cents per pet-son. per meal.

breakfasts for low-income children.

Cuts funds for nutritious meals and snacks Cuts food stamps by 532 billion over set en
Federal funding to states for these programs in child care and I lead Start centers and years and cuts other child nutrition programs
rises and falls in response to changes in fantily day care homes.
by 53.8 billion (80 percent of this tt oulo

come fnmi child care food programs).

need.

),t

Iliklictc, tx..101,C I iitd

a

), a, R,,h I lw, (\\, a,hingion. 1)

.

DI

may be strewn with deceptive smoking

of Yount! C'hildren: Washington, D.C..

against callous people and policies.
Stand tall against those tt ho seek to hurt
and dit ide. and stand tt ith those xt 110
seek to unite and heal our families and

mirrors. gaping holes and obstacles that tt ill
make your achieving the goal of readiness
hy the year2000 \ irtually impossible. Before

Children's Defense Fund. The Shlh'
merim 's Children Yearbook 995

commUnities.

responsible. committed. politically -actit e

(National Association for the Education
of Young ( 'hildren: NA ashington. D.C..

stand firmly against those tt lio practice

adults among t ou to ensure that the road is

1995).

genderhood and racehood and classhood

properly prepared. At the very minimum.

and culturellood. and stand with those

that is our moral. ethical. political and ci \ ic
responsibility to you.

Children of Imerica

onnonci frwo pag

who practice brotherhood and sisterhood
and mutual respect.

Stand up to those \\ ho mouth rarnil
alues but W ho do not support family
needs and Who t ote t() cut itcad Start and
school lunches and education in the name

you go. just wait a moment for the

Okay. \lora!, ethical. politically .
cit ically responyible adults, take you mark.
Ready . "et. Go.

Dear children of America. take
caution. the road tt e are asking you to take

(National Association for the Fducation

April 1996

Bright
L.S. Department of Education.
\en/"'ii in Education (U.S. Department
of 1'.ducation: Washington. D.C.. 1995).
..5. Department olEducation..ht Invitation
Your Community: Building
to
Community Partner,,hips for Learning

(r.s.

Department of Education:

Washmgton. D.( '.. 1995).

ReAources

Children's Defense Fund. 1 he State of
Children Yearlumk 1996
.-Imerb a

of helping children.
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A SYNERGISTIC MULTIAGE MODEL FOR MINORITY STUDENTS

Multi-age grouping refers to
classroom settings where students of \ arying
ages arc kept in the same class for so eral
years. \\ ith the same teacher. Some inultiage clses have students \\ ho. if placed in a
regular grade system, would correspond to
the traditional pre-kindergarten to first grade

classes. In a multi-age setting there is a
COMMOn curriculum and. in general. the
class is purposefully organiied as a unit for
pedagogical reasons. This is different from

same classroom. hut different curricula.

greater sense of purpose and faster

activities and even physical distribution of
the class are kept according to grade.
The following are seven ad \ antages

cogniti \ C de \ eiopment for both.

associated \\ ith multi-age educat:on
Veenman. 1995):

Students can

N.'ounger students have older models
exhibiting a wide range ofbeha \ iors they
can emulate.
Students relate to each other and to their

form meaningful
relationships that enhance their sense of
belonging as they relate to students of

teacher for longer periods of time.

different ages.

Since the emphasis is not in passing 11-om
one grade to the next, there is less anxiety

muln-gratie grouping. where different

Older students can tutor younger ones
achieving the benefits a a tutor-tutee

grades are taught by the same teacher in the

relationship: increased self-esteem.

promoting a more stable de \ elopment
and a sense of tOmily and community.

about achieving at a specified pace. and,
cons ersely. there are more opportunities

for the de \ elopment of cognitk e and
social skills.
Older students can revisit past topics as
they are introduced to younger students.

DE\ ELOPMENTALIA APPROPRIXIE PRACTICES

providing another opportunity for

dc\ Clopmcntalk appropriate program is both age appropriate
and indi \ idualk appropriate: that is. the progcam is designed for
the age group SCIA ed and implemented \\ ith attention to the needs
and differences of the indi \ idual children enrolled."
\
IHkh...111

\

r 1.1 !!1,.. I dll..0i01101

;:!;:

learning them. Older student: can also

help younger students by providing
insights into these topics that might make
them more understandable.

Individualized instruction is not only
appropriate but inherent to a multi-age
setting, where it is ob \ ious that different

students have different rwds.

In sum. multi-age promotes the
development of the whole person. Students
are not cast into a system for the purpose of

Age Appropriateness
There are predictable sequences of gro\\ th.
The learninu environment reflects developmental sequences.

Cultural and Linguistic Appropriateness
It is important to use the child's primary language in the
classroom.

Home language or dialect is important to the integrity of the
family and the identity of the child.
Languaue is intimately related to cognitive development and
should not be interrupted in its development.

tilling in their brains as soon as possible.
The purpose is to provide students with a
rich environment where they can develop

their social, behavioral, cognitive and
emotional persona. It pro\ ides an
opportunity for creating a truly studentcentric curriculum.

Vulti-age an(1 Ilinorit.r.S'tudents
It has been w idely documented that
most early childhood education practices
are at odds with best practices tbr minority
students. Limited-English-proficient ( LEP)
students, for example. are generally viewed
as needing intensi \ c doses oldrill. repetition

and structured English instruction, along
with a sustained injection of the prevalent

Indivkival Appropriateness

culture dogmas. But, such approaches stem
from a deficit model about language learning

Each child is unique.
The curriculum is responsive to indi \ idual diMrences.

that is highly inadequate to prepare languageliii nority students to acquire English and to

study academic content (Cardenas and

Learning experiences arc experiential, interactive and
challenging.

Cardenas. 1995). English-only preschool
programs tbrce students to quickly shift to
English and lose their native language.
Multi-age tfadel
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Research has show n that this method does
not work, and, for many students. this early

shin negatix ely affects

language

CHARACTERISTIC'S OF YOUNG LEARNERS
Young children are innately curious and xx ill strix e to learn.

communication w ithin their families. hich
in turn has ad \ erse affects on their family

Play lid actix ity is a natural way of learning.

structures. e entually disintegrating these
f:mi lies. Parents w Ito ha \ e not learned

Young children learn by imitating. talking and interacting xx ith each other as

Engl ish arc unable to pass along theircultural

xx ell as xx ith adults.

heritage and \ al ues to their children, and
many y oung minority adolescents become
in \ 01\ ed in gangs and disengaged from
their families as a result of the inferiority
implied by the forced early' shift oflanguage
and culture (I DR A. I 995

Can multi-age education pros ide an

ahernatk e? This clearly depends on the

oncrete and multisensorv materials are children's tools for learning.

Young children can simultaneously acquire know ledge and skills in many
areas.

Learning occurs at di lierei.t rates.

underlying philosophy of the instructional

Learning impacts the "\\ hole- child and x ice x ersa.

approach. Multi-age is only a grouping
strategy. Assuming that the teachers' and

Real-life experiences related to the interests of children promote learning.

the school 's educational philosophy is based

on doing w hat it takes to make the school
compatible with the needs of the minorit

students, the multi-age erk ironment is
promising.

hxperiencing successes builds a sense of security and self-confidence.
qtrcc Kcmtick I)'r.mment of I duLAtsri 1.,./ihm
I I Irankfori, Ken. Kentnek Deponmeni of I

Prot:,-am

}<.a,

ii.

Because ofthe se \ en ad \ antages listed

abo e. a multi-age en ironment pro \ ides
ample opportunities forthe students to grow
into the new language while at the same time
preserx c their nati e language and culture.
ulti-age grouping can fenilize the grounds

where de\ elopmentally appropriate
practices can flourish. Nati \ e cultural
actix 'ties can easily be incorporated into a
multi-age enx ironment to make learning
more meaningful to the students. When the

appropriate pedagogical model is at the
base of its application, multi-age grouping
can liberate schools from the rigid mold that

inhibits creatix

,

exploration and

experimentation.

Ilulti-age Grouping: Theoretical
Bachground
The literature in the area of multi-age
grouping is abundant. Multi-age grouping
w as adopted in England in the I 96(k and in
many other countries to amehorate limited
educational resources, such as teachers and

classrooms (see fOr example. Veenman.
I 995). \ Inch of the current theoretical w ork
in this area is based on the pedagogy of Le \
ho underscored
S. Vygotsky I I S96-1934

the role of social interaction in the
de% elopment of the higher psychological
!Unctions.

Vygotsky proposed that all learning is

mediated by the child's social interaction
t

9-7X ).

Learning first happens in the

interaction at the social level, then

it is

a child can more easily learn from an older
one because the two share a de elopmental
/one. The older chi Id operates at the younger

WHEN THE APPROPRIATE

child's /one of proximal development to

PEDAGOGICAL MODEL IS AT

make the material accessible yet challenging
enough to stimulate groxvth. Nlulti-age then
seems to be the ideal grouping model for th is
natural development to occur.

THE BASE OF ITS APPLICATION,
.111.LTIAGE GR01'11.VG CA.N.

LIBERATE SCHOOLS FROM THE

For most teachers accustomed to a

RIGID MOLD THAT INHIBITS

grade grouping model, multi-age grouping
represents a uni(Iue challenge. As xx ith any
libei ating experi -nee. this presents so many

CREA7'II1TI, EXPLORATION

possibilities that teachers might be

AND EXPERIMENT-iTION.

box ildered. Teachers are asked to be creatix e
and to experiment w ith new things. hut how

internali/ed at the psychological, personal

can they actualk know that xx hat they are
doing is having the appropriate impact on
the students'? I lere is where action research

le\ el. One consequence that \ ygotsky
ed from this hypothesis is that not only

is the coment learned but so also is the
context, the way in which the learning
happens. Thus, the child eagerly internali/es
the subtle cl ues we emit about \ alues. power
and social organiiation along xx ith the math.

science and history we might be teaching.
Multi-age f2roupi ng can potentially pro x ide

an en\ ironment where these contextual.
social interactions can be arranged in a
beneficial manner for all the students.

Another Vygotskian construct that
supports the multi-age grouping model is
the zone of proximal develomnent concept

n

( V ygotslc, . 197S). Vygotsky proposed II iat
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'kills are in \ aluable for the effectix c multiage grouping implementation.
Action research offers the means for
teachers to improx e their classroom practices

through cycles of obserx ation. reflection.
planning and execution (Johnson. I 995).
Action research is also a means to enhance
teachers' collaboration among themsek es
and with administrators and practitioners
lontes. 19951. It empow ers teachers xx ith
the tools that let them know w hat xx orks and

what does not. It also suggests a mechanism
fOr feedback and adjustment.
Ilodel ,,pnamicd

N

Vida-age

°untitled mini ratii-

-

WI?
Iti-age tlodel
The I DRA model of multi-age
grouping synergistically combines the rich
tradition ofeducationa I research with action
research and the necessary alignment of the

schools \\ ith the minority students they
ser\ e. The first tw o components are
discussed above.

The classic theoretical \\ ork that
speaks to the third component is know n as
the
and

of incompatibilities KiIrdenas

programs that are supposed to her\ c them.
-An instructional program developed fbr a

White. Anglo-Saxon. English-speaking
middle-class school population cannot be.
and is not. adequate for a non-White. nonAnglo-Saxon. non-English-speakMg or nonmiddle-class population" ( 1995). Based on
this theory. which has been proven again
and again since its inception in 1973. the
following philosophical axioms are included
as an intrinsic component ofthe IDRA multi-

lenas. 1995). Jose Cardenas and

age model.
Minority children can learn. Past failures

I

C-OMING UP!
In May, the
IDRA Newsletter
focuses on
immigrant education.

landi na Cardenas found that many

arc the result of inadequate programs.

problems associated with minority students

Teachers can use action research

appropriate learning. emergent literacy
and language acquisition):
To determine the feasibility of expanding
the approach to the second grade at the

in the school system (dropping out, low
performance. high retention) Originate in

techniques to systematically attune the

research site: and

program to the student's real life

To develop and reline a model for early

incompatibilities ben\ cen the characteristics
ofthe students and those of the ins' ictional

conditions.

childhood multi-age programs for

aI

IWINI.11111MIMMONIENC

UPCOMING Ei 'EATS

"Latinos as a Critical Voice:
Preparing Tomorrow's
Leaders"
A national conference on education
and leadership development
for Latino youth.

Cultural pluralism is a necessary
The student's culture ought to be

limited-English-proficient students.
The project is being implemented in
collaboration with a school in San Antonio.

celebrated by its incorporation into the

Texas. IDRA pro\ ides all training and

learning process in meaningful \\ ays. The

technical assistance. The teachers do the
actual action research as they implement

condition in our schools and our society.

natn c language is to be cherished. The
student's heritage is to be \ alued.

In summary. the I DRA multi-age
grouping inodel does the fbl lowing:

Incorporates

current

theoretical

to conduct and use research on multi-age

understanding on how students learn as a
student-centric curriculum is dynamically
created.

programs for limited-English-proficient

Promotes the integration of minority

multi-age grouping on limited-Englishproficient students' learning and

students into the educational system. into

Sponsored by ASPIRA

their families and into society.

I.mpowers teachers to dynamically
May 16-18, 1996
Washington, D.C.

change classroom conditions through

'or Wori (OW111,1(1011

Celebrates cultural di \ ersity by its

'112 ,.5-3600
to.

a aid (.0111

action research to make education work
for all the students.

mean ina ful incorporation into the dail
school planning and acti ities.
DRA was recently awarded a grant to

implement a multi-age research project

"Achieving Academic

Excellence in Our
Multicultural Schools"

titled. Pulti-age Early Childlwod foe
Linnted-English-Prolicient .S'Iudent.s: A
Research Studr. This is a three-year research

study funded by the Office of Bilingual
Education of Minority Languages and

Presented by the

Affairs (Ol3F.NI .A I in die IS. Department

Common Destiny Alliance and the
Center for Multicultural Education.
University of Washington

of 1:ducation. The goals of the study are the
folloys ing:
To conduct teacher initiated research on

June 27-29. 1996
Washington. D.C.
I 01 MOrt' 111101'1141110n. c0I1

301 -01523

1It'c 11%0 Ng(' 151

their mult i-age classes. The expected results
of the project are twofold. On one hand, the
project w ill increase capacity among teachers

early childhood students. On the other hand.

a more rigorous. fact-grounded model for

de \ elopment vs ill emerge as the results of
the study are analy ied.
Resources
ardena,.. Jose 5. and 131andina Cardews -The Theor
of Incompatibilities.- the/n, u/ntral
WPM .1
Gcnchtlionol IdIt,,,tt I t Needham ilcivhis.
Simon 6.: Schuster. 1995i

Johnson. Ro I.. "Action Research Implications l'or
Student Assessment.- 1012.4 .\esi,derier (San
Antonio. Fesas: Intercultural Oe. elopment
Research Association. 19951. 22(51.
IDRA Iluln-Age Earl- Childhood Education tor
lunaeil-Eugh,h-Poilii lent Students. .1 Rescar, h
111(11. grant proposal (San Antonio. 'Fe \ as.
Intercultural De% elopment Research Association.
1995)

\ tome.. 1 eh \
t echnoloo Support for I eacherResearchers.- /OR 1 5,11 shihT (San ntonio.

Inteicultural Dei elopment Research

e

Association. 19951. 221 31.

cenman.Sunon."Cognitli c and \ oncognui. c

the effects of multi-age grouping on
limited-English-proficient students'

fleet,
of Multigrade and Multi-Age Classes. A Best!
idence S
Revren r0 Educational
kekeari Ii ( \Vashingion. D C. American

learning and development:
To test the theoretical underpinnings of
early childhood multi-age programs and

0 S. 11"h/in So1,11,
anihndge. \ LI"
I tar. and l'imersit Press. 1975)

I &cation:it Research Association. 1045). 55 inter
95. 65 (4)

their applicability tbr limited-English-

proficient students (e.g.. ungraded
en \ ironmcnt,
developmentally
April 1996
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NEEDED: A MASSIIE MORAL Mol'EMENT TO

LEAIT No CHILD BEHIND
When Jesus Christ im ited little children to come unto him. he did not in ite only rich. middle-

Marian 11 fight Edelman

or our ow n children to come.
class. White. male chi kiren without disabi I it ies. Ruin two-parent famil
I le w elcomed all children. There are no illegitimate clnldren in iod's sight. JameN Agee eloquently
\ ery child w ho is born under no matter \\ hat circumstances and of no matter \\ hat
reminded:
parents. the potentiality of the human race is born again. and in him. too. One more. and each of us. our
terific responsibihty tow ard human lite: tow ard the utmost idc..a ollioodness, ofthe hormrofterrorism.
and Of (
Yet ex cry day too many of us fail our terrific respmisibilitx tow ard our ow n children and millions

of' other people's children who are America's and (kxys potent ia ht..
It is not just poor or minority children who are afflicted by the breakdow n of moral. family and community values today. The
pollution of our airwa \ es. air. food and xx ater: grow ing economic insecurity among middle-class children and young families: rampant
drug and alcohol abuse teen pregnancy and domestic \ iolence among rich. niiddle-class and poor people alike: AIDS: random gun and
terrorist violence: resurging racial intolerance in our places ollearning. ork and xx orship: and the crass. empty materialism of too much
of our culture threaten every American child. Affluenia is a more dangerous virus than influen/a for millions of American children.
1..x cry day in America. 2.00 children are born into pox erty and 27 die ftom pox erty. And et cry day 7.962 children ot'all races and
classes are reported abused or neglected, and three die from abuse: 15 die from firearms and 2.833 drop out of school: 2.700 get pregnant:
and 790 are bo-n at low hirthw eight. We are first in the w orld in military and health technolog but 18th in the industrialiied world in
infant mortality.

Rut it is poor children xx ho suffer most. What kind oicountr y permits this'? A poor one'? An undemocratic one'? An uncaring one'?
A foolish one'? One that ignores the biblical injunction to "defend the poor and fatherless and do justice to the afflicted and needy
Our failure to place children first as parents. communities. corporate. cix ic, cultural and political leaders is our Achilles' heel and
w ill be our future undoing. Indeed the present unrax cling of our family fabric is a portent of what is to come if xx c do not correct course
and regain our moral moorings. The stresses and strains of makingra li ing lea \ c too many parents too little time \\ ith their children. Too
many affluent parents are more preoccupied w ith material than w. it h eternal things with fun rather than faithfulness in pmviding the
family rituals. continuity and consistent companionship children need to grow up healthy , caring. lox ing and productix c. Parenting itself'
is not a al ued calling, and people xx ho care for children fiet the least support in America. Too many neighbors look out just for themselves
and take little or no interest in each other's children. Too many business people seem to forget they are parents and family members and
treat children as consumers to whom they can market excessix ely violent. sexually char"ed messages and products they w ould not 11ant
their ow n children to see or use. And too many faith communities fail to provide the strong moral leadership parents and communities

need to meet their shared responsibilities to children.
What you and I stand for and do now as parents and encourage our political leaders to stand for and do in this last national election
year of the century will shape our nation's fate and our children's futures in the next century. and millennium. It is time to call the moral
question about w hether America truly values and will stand up for children not just with words hut with xx ork: not just with promises but
with leadership and investment in child health. early childhood education, after-school programs and family economic security: not just
ith a speech or photo opportunity-, hut w ith sustained positive commitment to meet child needs.
What does it mean to be tor children? A young mother walked into a WIC ( Women. Infants and Children's nutritional program)
orker saw the baby drMking from a red liquid, she
office seeking help to feed her hungry baby. When an ox erworked and tired W1(
that
babies
needed
milk.
not
Kool-Aid'?
As she was about to scold. the y oung mother
w as ready to reprimand the mother. Didn't she know
had
used
her last money to buy baby formula xx hich
broke into tears. She had run out olmonex a w eck ago. hadn't eaten in three days. and
lc
Donald's
and filled the bab:, bottle w ith tw o free
had run out the day before. She knew her baby needed to eat so she had gone to :\

things: ketchup and water.
Do you think this hungry baby is responsible for America's ills for our budget deficit, erMie problem and poor education system'?
For the structural changes. wage stagnation in our labor market. de-industriali/ation ofour cities and economic blight in many rural areas'?
Do this bali y. and desperate mother hax c any control over the dow nsiiing of giant corporations, the replacement of human w orkers by
technology or the exportation ofjobs abroad M our global economy'? Is this baby. xx ho had a one in three chalice of being horn without
timely prenatal care and a one in four chance of being born poor. the cause or the victim of the w idening income Ltap bet w een rich and
poor that allowed 23.000 poor families ith children to lix e on less income in 1Q93 than one entertainment industry execut ix c and let
the a \ erage (TO at 10 major companies earn 225 times the salary o Ithe companies a \ erage worker in 1994, up from 41 times in 1975?
This baby did not manufacture or sell the 211 million guns circulating in our nation that kill an American child like her ex ery hour
Aceded: I Ma...ire ,,,tuunkd rill ow.
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and a half She did not contribute to the
per\ ask e breakdown of moral. family and
community values in our too selfish and too

secular culture. And this baby is not
responsible for her mothers's or father's
po \ erty or behavior. Or ours.
This hall) did tint vote for Democrats,

Republicans. independents. liberals or
conser \ ati \ es. cannot make carnpaiun

contributions. lobby or hold press
conferences to make her needs know n.
This baby like my child and ) ours
is a sacred gift ()fa lo\ ing God and a citi/en
of the \ ealthiest nation in the history of the
planet. Denying her food. pre\ eat ive health
care. the chance to get ready for and learn in
school, and access to safe child care if her

EVENT FOR PARENTS BY PARENTS liV MAY
Families United/iv Ethwation:

/I I "oicejiw Om. Future will he held in San

Antonio on May 11,1996. This conference is being organized by parents city
w ide and is co-sponsored by the Intercultural Development Research Association
(IDRA). the Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund ( MALDEFI,
and AVANCE ofSan Antonio to sers e as a starting point for an ongoing parental
involvement effort This exciting and informative conference is being planned by
parents for parents to address the issues that affect our lives and our children's
educ at i on .

The conference will include many relevant topics, fun entertainment and
interesting speakers. The keynote speaker wi I be Judue Juan Chav ira. Continental

breakfast and lunch will be provided. For more information. call Grace Garza at
210.432-1605 or Holly Custard or Anna Alicia Romero at 210i684-8180.

Have we Americans become so

by apathetically when our leaders make

of poverty. violence, neglect and abuse are
killing our children every day'? Is America
more about providing hope and opportunity
or about pro\ iding Mortal Kombat and the

our personal or collect' \ e discontents. for

decisions that mock the prophets. the gospel

Power Rangers for our young? Is the

the shortcomings and unfairness of our
economy, or for short-term political or
economic gain contra \ enes the Old and

and basic fair play? lime ss e become so

American dream only for some of us or is it
lOr all of us?

killing and maiming of children is

The prodival son returned home before

New Testament and American co \ enants
e honor so w cll in words but so poorl) in

acceptable? Will we let powerful lobbyists
trample powerless children and corporate

it was too late. The rich man did not. Can
America come home before it's too late to

deeds.

elfare grow at the expense ofchi Id welfare?
Do we believe massive back-end investment

equality and act to leave no child behind?

parents work outside the home is immoral
and lacks common sense and budget sense.
131aming and punishing this baby for

The current buduet balancing debate
is not about money. It is about values and

allergic to sharing, caring and sacrifice that
we will continue to sit back mute and stand

spiritually dead that the moral ly unthinkable

ideology and national direction and the ideals

is pre ferab Ic to front-end in \ estment in
prevention and early intervention? Does it

of fairness and morahty we seek to reflect
and pass On to our children.

make sense for the Pentagon to spend S20
million an hour when the internal enemies

\I

its foundinu creed of God-given human
thirimi Wright Edehmin i\ thecAeciairedirector
0/ the ( .hadMi 'A DC/Mut FUlld. Rep/71MA/ MMI
the State of America's Children Yearbook 1096
11
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1DRA WORKSHOP ON WORKSHOPS (WOW)
I his iw 0-da)
perience spurs
participants to hecome more effect h e
presenters Hie orkshop uses in

\ lontema \ or. \1.1.d. l,:ad trainer HI I
\ isiorl ofProlessional
clopment and

e perienee-based model that ha practical
ipplicatiiin 1Or ou iii )our job. ( urrent.

creator of the highl popular WON.. With
more than 25 ears ofprolessional training

ri2search-hased principle. pt o ide a contes.t

\perience. he can teach our sta ff or group
the tcchnique:eker) tramerneedstoeonduct
nwaningful ccorkshops!

for parncimits to collaborate in creating
iiiliiini,iti\ c. prdct Ica I and tmgaging
csenta t ions VII,: II Oil is highh

he Il 011 is facilitated h \

h

parlicipatoo and diiectl \
May 3-4, 1996
The Center at IDRA
San Antonio, Texas

June 10-11, 1996
preceding the Texas Elementwy
Principals and Supervisors
Association (TEPSA) Summer
Work Conference
Austin, Texas

addresses
particip.mt,: need: and challenges. 1)urini...1
the It (AI particip,ints w

Mc I (RIC,

for people w ho ,1re responsible for
,md ccii whips. the

orkshops

Re\ low principles of adult learning.

II

( ontrast needs assessment ,ipproaches
\\ rite and reline w orkshop objectiN es

the

De:ign Mnoatoe actiN ities.
Practice and ewand facilitation skills
Nehsork rib other prolessionals
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TECHNOLOGY, TEACHERS AND EARLY CHILDHOOD
I

I

As the 21st cemury fast approaches.
technology w ill ha e become ingraMed in
the social fabric of our society. Computers
\\ ill. in all likelihood, have become more
powerful tools and w ill be used by greater
numbers of people. In order for the people
oftomornm to be able to use this technolog
tho must be introduced to the technology
today. Alan.\ agree that this introduction to
technolog. and particularly to computers.
should take place in the school and at an
early age.

In their book. The Computer

(lc

(1

Paimbru\h, Janice Beaty and Hugh 'Fucker

explain that teachers who are using
computers in the preschool classroom gi \ c
an "enthusiastic description of the learning
and de \ elopmental benefits their children
are deriving from their interaction with this
unique learning tool" ( 1987). Certain terms
crop up in teachers' cons ersations like: social

skills, problem-sok ing skills, nes\
ocabular . creati \ it and equal opportunit:\
for disad \ antaged students. Beaty and
'fucker state."Young children's brains w ere
naturally designed to absorb new ideas and

relationships in the way that computer
programs present them" (1987).
Some of the benefits of computer use
by students include the following:

Computer use stimulates cooperatk e
behm ior and promotes self-esteem. It

" Yo NG CHILDREN'S BRAINS
{JERE AATIRALLI DESIGNED
TO ABSORB .VE11' IDEAS AND

pro \ ides opporumities for success w hen
children can go through all the exercises
and w hen they can teach other students.

RELATIONSHIPS IN THE 11.41"

Computer use pro\ ides an earl

PRESENT THE.1-1

THAT COMPUTER PROGRAMS

understanding of technology. Because
the computer is a patient instructor.
students can work on programs for as
long as they w ant.
Computer use promotes self-control. For
example. children learn that the computer
keys need to be pressed one at a time to
be able to get results.

Computer use ser\ es as an equalizer:
Theearliergirls ha \ eposin \ e experiences
with this medium the better because girls
are not threatened by the use oftechnology
when they are this young.

Janice Bcak and
lugh I ucker.

discomfort to the students. In their article.
"The Computer as a Doorstop: Technology
as a Disempow ermem." Thomas Callaster
Jr. and Faith Dunne state:
lachinesaretools. \ al uable onl v hen
a ho man intelligence organizes their

use in a productis e way. In the
classroom, that human is the I.Nicher

w ho controls the nature of the

A barrier appears when teachers arc

environment and \\ hat happens there.

uncomfortable w ith the technology.
Teachers can consequentl project their

Good classroom tools extend the

teacher's power to create a rich
learning en ironment. If the teacher
does not know what to make of the
tool or fears it or misconstrues its uses.
it \\ ill be used badly or not at all. lithe
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teacher perceives the machine as a
master, n(1t a servant, its potential w ill
no er be realized ( 1993 ).

Once teachers feel comlOrtable ith
the computer, it is important to establish an
en \ ironment that is conducive to children's
learning. F3efore this can be accomplished,
certain notions have to he dispelled.

For instance, don't be afraid to let
children touch the computer for tear of
them breaking it. Computers are sturdy

instruments. ()nee ground rules are
established, children tend to monitor
themsel \ cs.

Don't NN o r r) that the computer
software might be too difficult for the
children. Research has found that children
know much inure than they are gi \ en credit

for, and they tend to adapt quickly to
:timulating exercises.

Don't be tempted to require

I

Eihkallnn. Internet
The (
posting. National Center for I lillca11011

Statklics I tiCTS)

students to work alone on the computer.
Because of the characteristic ofthe computer

screen, it can be easil seen by a number of
Technology, Teacher%
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for softw are program, that pro \ idc listening
practice.

MODEL OF LEARNING .AND TEACHING

Don't believe that once students

IA hat Children Do
.

has e a good software program in front of'
them and are interacting, the students no
longer need the assistance of the teacher.
This is incorrect. Although there are certain

IA hat 1 eachers Do

I warene.s.s

\
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occasions \\ hen it is benelicial for students

to work without super\ ision. Dr. Green
states:
All educational materials benefit from

the Mier\ emions of a good teacher.
You ouldn't just hand students a

RCptllil 10 Cird(l's
sArcrICIIL'e

book and expect !' m to learn all they

`,11,r,\

need from

emsels es. The

it h

graphics. stories and acti ities students

'support and
\ klid play
D.:scribe child's Jew.
,1C11,:nds:d question,.
\

h

-Vs hat cl,c

encounter \ i.) software can he the
vehicle tOr rich discussions just as a
book, movie or object can. They can
describe what they see. predict what
w ill come next. make suggestions for
answers and other responses. explain

hy the group should follow their

CTCl.:1

\ \WM'.

Ht'\\ hi

error

I lelp children cline understanding
de children. focus :mention
\ sk mole locuseil questions. such as
"\\ hat
'
lho
happens if
Pio\
loll t\ 10:11
I 1,4 child! en mak,: connections
tor sustained intim! \

suggestions ( I 996 ).
Don't be concerned that students
do not know how to spell or type. Children

tend to "hunt and peck and use imented
spelling at the early stages of learning to
\\ rite \ ia conlputcrs- Kircen. I 9961.
There is sonic literature a \ ai table that
addresses how to choose software programs

that are de \ elopmentally appropriate for
early childhood. How e \ er. there is less

literature on linguistically appropriate
sorts\ are. This is an important issue because.
ss hile the alue of using technology in early

childhood is being hailed, there is a
111,111>
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children at once w ho can then pro \ ide

extensi \ c listening and speaking practice
in order to acquire a strong oral language

feedback to each other. It is important for

foundation. Just as you will see young

children to work at least in pairs so that they
can gi \ e each other \ alnable feedback and
instruction.

children talk* to themselves as they
play. it' they are truly engaged with a

Don't belies e another common

sec them "talking to- the book or
computer. Including others in the

ft

misconception that students should ss ork
in silence in the computer. Dr. Chris ( iren
of I DRA comments:

Students. especially \.oung children and

others still acquiring language. need

book or coinputer program you should

population of students ss hose needs are not
being met. Latiguage-minority children may
miss oat on the opportunity to des clop their

computer skills and reap the benefits that
other children skill enjoy. becau'

a uni \ ersal tool, it is necessary for people to
ensure that it is multilingual capable of
communicating ss ith the usur in a language
that he or she understands and is comfortable
using. Ii the school setting. pro\ iding
Mguistical ly diverse soRware will helpmeet

the needs of language-minority students.
and it can ako provide challenging
opportunities for other students to expand
upon or acquire new language skills.
et
(

teachers. other adults.
peers can enhance this natural language

. F11

de \ elopment process ( 19961.

1il

con \ ersation

Dr. Green recommends that teachers look

anti \\ MO I ticker lir ( tintrater

I'd 1111,111,11
1111112 (
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as oft.m

happens
their daerences are either
forgotten or ignored. While the computer is

( oinpuiet
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Scientific Literacy

mum', ,/

,mc

/

%lost facts rei2arding the Hentific
literacy oil ..S. students are dismal. In their

13}. NATURE, CHILDREN USE

wilco.. Waiter,- It lucumgS(

TIIE SCIENTIFIC METHOD IN

book

Litewt r. Robert I laien and James I refil
state that people in this country as a w hole
do not ha c the know ledge the) need to cope
ss ith the life they s ill has e to lead in the next

century

(

I 99 I

t. The author, claim that

scientists and educators ha, c not pros ided

the necessary background know ledge
students need to cope sx ith the w orld of the
future.

\\ hen ss e examine the status of

ORDER TO MAKE SENSE OF

THEIR SIRROI'NDINGS.

EiRL)" CHILDHOOD
ENI1RONMEN7S THAT

PROI'IDE DEl'ELOPMENTALLI

connected to the language and culture td
9o(,). An earl r
their home ( Al
childhood classroom that is conduck e to
scientific literacy p105 ides opportunities fOr
children to express theirdiseos crio, in man
ar N. Children must feel that their findings

are \ il tied regardless of the language they
use to articulate them. :1 standard form of
language is not important at this stage. What

is important is for children to reali/e that
their learning is important and that their
communication is appreciated.

Young children acquire scientific
it quality

APPROPRIATE

backgrounds more easily

minorities in science, the picture looks es en

.-11?E HELPING CHILDREN

Mstruction is p105 ided through their tirst

orse. Aftican Americans and Hispanics
constitute Ili percent and 7 percent of the

TO BECOME

language (Cummins. l 989: Krashen. I 992 t.

l'he

professional sx orkforce. respectix ely
representation ()leach group in the scientific

ork force is onk 2 percent H..R. IC
Clearinghouse on Urban Lducat ion. 11)931.

.1s edueators.

55 t'

has e allow ed

oursels es to belies e the Rdlow
Science is hard.

Science processes and content are not

SCIENTIFICALLI LITERATE.
allowed to explore their ow n interests are
going to be able to formulate more new and
exciting questions. As educators. ss e need
to nurture children'scuriosity into scientific
inquiry by allow mg them to explore, test
and sol c problems.

concentrate on the basics: reading. sx riting

Children Learn through Plus

In practice. this principle translates
into providMg opportunities for exploration.

and mathematics.

Consider tw o basic principles in child

experimentation and manipulation through
plax . During play . children examine and
define Is hat they ha e learned from other
sources. Just think about a group of fis ey ear-olds in the playground saying: "I'll be
the ranger and you'll he the monster. You

des elopment and learning that enhitce

can attack me w ith your solar-powered.

Children construct
scientilic literacy :
know ledge. and 12 i Children learn through

electron annihilator shot-gun.- It is through
play that children des clop their imagination.
cream it> and language.

l'nfonunately . these au nudes has e pres ented

us from des eloping scientifically -literate
citi/ens. In addition, they has e obliterated a
know ledge that comes \ cry naturally . just
bx s irtue of being human.

I

play .

In the effective eark childhood
Children Construct knowledge

In practice this means that children
create know ledge as a result of dynamic
interactions between children and their
phy sical and social ens ironments. Children

through
know ledge
experimentation I his principle states that
children formulate their oss n hypotheses
and test them through mental actions ;Ind
discover

phy sical manipulations. The new ly acquired

information becomes part of their schema.
I hese :-.;.1111e steps arc followed by scientists

throughout the w orld as they search for
answ ers to their questions. Hy nature.

so that they feel comfortable guiding
bilingual students to achies e scientific
literacy.

Scienti fie literacy can be achies cd
because children can learn. It is up to us as
adults to pros ide the nurturing ens ironments

children need to des clop their creatis ity.
their imagination and their k now ledge. Who

appropriate for es cry body .

In a saturated curriculum. w e need to

Preser ice and insers ice training is needed
for bilingual educators in the area o Iscience

classroom. play is the s chicle for learning.
Thus. acquiring scientific literacy becomes
child's play. Children answ er a myriad of
questions through play . Consider the girl
ss ho jtist s entured to the top of the inonkey bars. She calls you: ";11ira Line alto I legue!

'Look. how high

I

got!j" She questions

herself on whether or not she can do it. she
starts (.limbing to test this, and finally she
finds her answ er. She does it! Play pros ides
the setting for experimentation. As ss e ean
.ee. des elopmentally appropriate actis it ies
are essential for scientific literacy.

know N. perhaps the answ er to incurable
diseases or the abi ik to predict earthquakes
accuratel, reides ss ;thin that guI ss ho just
spilled the red paint all os er your carpet. Hy
the w ay.. be creatis e and merci ftil. the incident

may lead you to a meaningful scientific
lesson.
Resouric.
C
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Scientific Literthy is Possible

//arps II //

l-arly childhood ens ironments that

ss e communicate scientific
literacy is just as important as pros iding

pros ide des elopmentally appropriate

des elopmentally appropriate netts ities. We

( (110.111,. tIll.

actis ities are helping children to become
scientifically literate. Children who are

need to recogni/e that all children arc

/1110/711

cognitis ely. linguistically and emotionally

MR.I Orrolon
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children use the scientific method in orderto
make sense of their surroundings.
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IDRA EARLY CHILDHOOD TRAINING
I )R \ ',committed to helping earl childhood educators create prograins that arc dc% clopnicnull%
appropriate. culturall and linguisticall reit:\ ant. and sensiti5 c to einpow er siwlie children. their
1.1111111c, ,ind their schools. In this elliwt.
\ oilers d,-,11;11102 Iliiiitili a \ ariet of Inman es.
I

such as the I011ow mg

.

Idmini.strawrs' Training for Early Childhood Settings
This training pros ides administrators with practical
knowledge about manacing early childhood seuings.

Parental Involvement

Through this effort I DRA pros ides parents with practical
ideas about school policy, how to help their children with

academic content (TAAS tips for parents) and conflict
Dual Language

resolution ( disci p i ne management I.
This initiati \ e helps schools structure their bi I ingual programs
in order to pro\ ide a cohesisc curriculum for linuuistically Parenting for Teenage Parents
(his erse students.
This project offers educational agencies \\ ith support fr

teenage parents of s ery young children. This project otThrs
teenagers practical strategies to help their youngsters become
effective learners.

Emergent Literacy

IDIZA implements projects that enhance literacy
des elopment for all children. These projects emphastie
55 ritten languace des elopment through eulturall and

Playthne and Phogroti-uls
This initiative helps earegis ers planning for-play-as inteural
component of child de\ elopment.

lin uuisUcally appropriate practices.

llulticaltural Education
This training pros ides professionals with an in-depth 5 iew
to the \ ariety olcultural issues that pla a part of the school

Plapime A Science
The Playtimc I.s SdencV project empow ers parents and
students foracademic des elopment through experimentation
and fun.
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THE SIXTH ANNUAL COCAC9LA VALUED YOUTH
NATIONAL TRAINING SEMINAR AND VALUED YOUTH CONFERENCE

in this successlid eross-w2e tutorinz2

Special es ents and presentations include:
Panels and individual speakers will detail the program components and explain boss tutoring

program or are simply interested in

can help students in at-risk situations stay in school. Valued Youth tutors from a number of

lio it might be implemented in

campuses will display their work and be available to ansss ei questions.
A student panel will give es ery participant a chance to hear from the students about what makes
the program work for them. Valued Youth parents will also he on hand to share their experiences

Whether you are already iny olyed

your school, here's your chance to
get illy oly ed. Make plans now to
attend the Si th Annual Coea-Cola
Valued Youth National Training
Seminar!

May 16-17, 1996
Our Lady of the Lake l :nis ersity
San Antonio. Tesas

15 ith the program.

School site visits are planned to provide participants the unique opportunity of seeing some of
San Antonio's Valued Youth tutors in action.
Concurrent sessions with the I DRA site coordinators will provide additional program review and
planning time for current program participants.
A gala luncheon in honor of our participating Valued Youth tutors and parents will cap off the
seminar with a very special guest speaker.
.or more adarmation contact Limla Cantu or Lena Guerw at: 21(1654-5I50, tim v 210 04-53S9

April 1996
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CONFERENCE TO BE HELD ON MULTICULTURAL EDUCAMN
A national conference on"Achicx ing
Acadernic Excellence m Our NIuhicultural
Schools- xx ill he held June 27-29. I NO. in
Washington. D.C. The conference w ill draw
on the findings of leading researchers and

parent and communit \ in \ olx ement that
supports student pertOrmance.
Demonstrations ofeffecti \ e proerams
from throughout the nation ill be featured.

education and ad\ ocacy organizations. and
policy makers.

Educators will share their experiences of

the experiences of effectix e educators to

ha\ Mg effecti \ ely implemented ptograms
that impro\ e the academic performance of'
all children. Small group discussions w ill
pro\ ide Opportunities to explore specific
issues related to policy and practice.
"Achiex ing Academic Excellence in

working to improx e race and ethnic
relations and committed to educational

pros ide participants xx ith successful
strategies for k»prox Mg the academic
achio ement of all students.
The ex cnt is being presented by the
'ommon Destiny Alliance ( CODA land the
I. Lineation.
\ ersitv of Washington.

CODA is a national consortium of
scholars and organizations includine I DR A

equity.

The Center for Multicultural
Education focuses on research and acti \ ities

related to equity. intergroup relations and
the achie \ ement of students of color.
/now information or 0 It.'".:1\11EIMM loom

Center for Nlulticultural

Our Nlulticultural Schools- \\ ill identik

Prominent scholars \\ ill summarize
research on:
a multicultural theory of learnMg.
responsix e instructional strategies.
organiiations that promote effeetix eness

contribute to the academic success of all
students in multicultural schools.

(Mall (01).1 at 301 405-2341

research and effective practices that

!wiz,' 12
Technology, Teachers - ,onunued
.1, Doorstep I eihrloloQ .i DIseinpot,,..rnk-nc
Im;;. volume

Participants \\ ill come away with practical
strategies for the design and implementation
of effecti \ e programs in their schools and

\

Lhe,1il

page 4
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and equity .

communities. The conference w ill be of

impro \ Mg race and ethnic relations to
enhance achiex emem. and

interest to teachers. teacher educators. school

lurora alie:-Perez is a resew., h assistant In

district and state aueney personnel, staff of

the I01?..10ivmon 01 Reseal., h and Li tilmmon.

HIGHLIGHTS OF RECENT IDRA ACTIVITIES
In Februar\ . I DRA \\ orked \\ iiii 5,860

teachers, administrators and parents

WA

through 50 train* and technical
assistance acti\ ities and 73 program
sites in eight states. Topics included:
+ Multicultural Education
+ Inteerating Technology in the
(lassroom
+ Literature-based Instruction
+ Teacher as Researcher
+ (.00peratixe Learning
+ Coca-Cola Valued Youth

OR

!AE.

ND

MT

MN

ID

WI

SD

WY

CT

.

IA

NE

NV

CO

VA

MO
SC

AR
.

lirogram Implementation
Meetines
+ ESE Strategies

DC
TN

OK

NM

H

IL

KS

CA
AZ

T.
.

S AL GA

TX Sils

0

411P

Participatme agencies and school
districts include:
Do\ uto\\ n
Southw est Arkansas Nligrant
Co-op
San Antonio ISD
nix . ut I louston

Lagle Pits
Orleans Parish. I ouisiana
Corpus ( hristi ISD
I aredo ISD
Judson ISD
For intormation on 101? I seri

ft

I DR. \ stall-pro\ ides sal ices to:
+ public school tea....hers

Ser ices include:
training and technical assistance

+ parent,

ex aluation

+ administrators
+ other decision-makers km
public education

Nen ing as expert witnesses in
policy settings and court cases
publishing research and
prolessiimai papers. books.
ideos and curricula.

tt

/o/ your whool cligric or .1.!ronp, contact I1)1? .1 at 210 68-1-S1
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THIRD ANN1AL IDRA L. SEMANA DEL NAV INSTITUTE HELD
I his month. preschool and ditx care

teachers are gatheri nu for tw o days to
celebrate the International Week of the
Young Child throuuli special sessions on

bilincual early childhood education

from iiround the state ha e an opportmlity to
isit 155 0 Of Sall

A11101110.5

most success 111

early childhood programs. Also. a video

Antonio are leadinu a session on ways

conference is connecting participants in five
cities around the state for a panel discussion

schools can foster parental invols ement.
particularly in school decision-making.
This event focuses on nurturing the
development of stroll:: early childhood

methods. The Third Annual I DRA / a

about early childhood education and day

St'Inalia del

Educators Institute is
beim:. held April 22-23. 19% in San Antonio.
The theme is Nurturing Lcaderr for the 2 1.s1

allow ing them to explore, test and sok e
problems. A uroup of parents from San

Colturv because preparing for the 2 I st

care funding strategies. Participants include
administrators and parent leaders from the
Rio Grande Valley area, El Paso. Midland.
Austin and Kilgore.

century means restructuring schools to help

Other sessions include ways to use

all children to be ready to succeed. excel

tech nolouy in early childhood and hands-on

programs that can also serx e as a powerful

and face the challenges of the next century.

science instruction that nurtures children's
natural curiosity into scientific inquiry by.

springhoard into their upper-level school

Duri ng the ex ent. teachers and parents

prourams and experiences to prepare young

children for the challenues of the 2Ist
century. It focuses on creatinu and building

strong foundations in early childhood
experiences.
AM/

ALL PIANOS H-IIE KEYS AND OTHER STORIES
DR. JOsl.. X. C XRDF \ XS

In a w ay. this small. 134-page hook complements Dr. Jose Cardenas' larger
.t I ult icultural hlucation: .1 Gcncrwion of Advocacy just published by Simon and
Schuster. The multicultural education book is an anthology ol'92 professional articles
resulting from his 45 y ears as a professional educator. ill Ninac Have Kcyv represents
the lighter side of these 45 y ears.
-The seriousness onny professional life has been paralleled by extensix e humor
in my. personal lift.. I enjoy a funny story and a good joke.- writes Cardenas in the
Preface.
The first eight article:deal ss ith the lighter side of his life They include personal
anecdotes trom childhood to adulthood. The second section consists of' 12 anecdotes
w here humor and professional seriousness has e intersected. The last section consists of

ImiKvInoul

.

nine articles on a \ ariety of professional topics addressed M a lighter context than is possible in professional publications.
.1// Plana\ Have Kers is distributed exclusk ely by the Intercultural Development Research Association (S12.70).
Roy allies trom the sale o ft his book hik e been assigned by the author to the Jose A. Cardenas Student Stipend Fund fordropout
pres ent ion. Contact 1DRA at 210 684-818(lor 5835 Callaghan Road. Suite 350. San Antonio. Texas 75228: Fax 210 684-5389.
It is I DR A pohey that all orders totalling les: than 530 be pre-paid

Non-l'rola Orgaai/alian
11)
n. 3102
San SliivvliIlv. I \ 1822N

5835 Callaghan florid, Suite 350

110110
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